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Today
Male You Seen Foo?
LUs and Orest FANC
Nubl PolshMess.
3,000 Cheaper Thai 400.

twnrutsat, $Un.,
A faw have seen the wnderfl

ble fightin man fres Franep--Mareai POeL Mose them mime-
feWdies will NOT se him.

like a few wes

e..w et..it ,eeteay,. metad dined with mrumasnt citi-ses. May.r Coses bold himhow Father Henei sailed the
In 1979 wrti his
who will one day havethe happlnss to possess this fer.tile plain and pleasant strait willbe very much obliged to thosewho have shown the way."When the mayor's proclama-tion was translated to him. Mar-shal Foch lifted his hands to-

waeid the sky. as Frenchmen do."Grand Dieu. ce Pauvre Perv*Hen-
nin,asil pour nit Tolr cette

Marshal Foch was the small-
est man in the room, as well as
the greatest, not much taller than
the tiny Napoleon. And, in spite
of his Basque ancestry, he is as
Preach as the Rue de La Paix.
The crowds saw a can all cov-

ered with gold boots to the knees
laced at the Irnnt. a lon" nlain
evereoat of light blue. and then
the face of one of the real men
of the world.

It is a tired face, one that,
after war and its horrible re-
sponsibilities, now struodes on
through peace with responsibili-
ties still greater.

Straight as an arrow, carrving
his seventy years, Marshal Foch)r works as hard and intensely to
please crowds of unknown peo-
ple as though his own life and

L , future depended on making a few
new friends.

His face is heavily lined and
pole, his hair gray, but not white,
and thin. His drooping mustache
straggles. He gives it little
thought. The tired eyes flash and
the chin goes up in the air when
the word "France" is heard in
some banal speech. There are
many such speeches.
When a very beautiful lady of

Detroit, with a gigantic bunch of
flowers, made him a long speech,Foch held her bare hand in his
throughout the entire speech, mum-
bling French compliments that
would have done her heart good if
she could have understood him.
He is military and pree , not

knowing exactly what is
t him, to

in firm salute, wing r and
left, he faces one crowd after an-
other. Many men in one have been
packed away in that skull during
e thousands of ars, a mixture

of Gaul, Frank, Roman, Basque,Iberian. Celt and Heaven knows
what, all combined to make up the
conqueror Foch of today.
The real beauty of a magnificentold face you saw all in one moment

when little children crowded around
his feet on the steps of Detroit's
city hall to be photographed with
him. The old marshal bent over,
patted each child on the head, for-
getting his erect carriage and his
military salute. Fate has made
him a conqueror and a killer of
many men, nature made him a
lover of children.

The Nobel Commission, which
gives as prizes to scientists and
writers part of the fortune accu-
mulated by the man that invented
dynamite, bars H. G. Wells, Ber-
nard Shaw and Maxim Gorky from
any literary prize "because their
writings, are influenced by politi-
cal considerations." There is at
least one fool on the Nobel Com-
mission. Every conmplete man in-
terests himself In public questions
and in politics.
Had it not been for the polit-ical fights and hatreds of Italian

cities, Dante would never have
written "The Divine Comedy."Without political hatreds and
jealousies among the Greeks,
Homer would have written
neither Iliad nor Odyssey.
To ship a ton of white newsprint

paper from Niagara Falls to NeowYork city costs more than to
ship a ton from Germany to New
York city.
From Niagara to New York

runs the Erie canal, with Niag-
ara's power at the far end to
send the power over wires. The
ocean ship must carry its own
coal.

American business men, a.u-
ing for protection, which they
ought to have in reason, should
think a little about protecting
themselves against their own ex-
pensive and extravagant methods.
There is something feeble In a
system that cannot carry a ton
of white paper 400 miles on a
smooth barge canal as cheaply
as foreigners can carry it across
the ocean.

More from the Yomiuri, Jap-
anese newspaper, which says:
"We had supposed Great Brit-

ain would remain neutral In ease
war broke out between the
UnIted States and Japan, but
now Lord Northcliffe says Great
Britain and th'e dominious would
array themselves with the United
States."

England probably would not
ally herself with the 'Jnited
States at first-the United
States wouldn't need it. But if
the impossible did happen, and
Japan conquered this country,
it would be a sad day fot Eng-
landI and her dominions. This
world would be a yellow world
(Contlaued oa Page 2. Celuma 8.)

Distri
51GUARDS
DROPPED
IN MONTH

Superintendent Moyer Accuses
Aides of Refusieg Co-operation

and Disturbing Morale.

Following reports of dissention
and lack of co-operation among
guards and employes of the District

nal institutions, the Board of
rities and District Commissioners

are conducting a thernugh investi-
gation into the manasemeu.

Guards are Discharged.
During the past month or so. since

the appointment of William H. Moyer
as superintendent of the penal insti-
tittlons, five guards have been dropped,
and it is stated that six others are
slated to go within the next few
days.

It is stated that Superintendent
Moyer has charged that several of
the guards have not been giving him
Lull co-operation and have tried to
hanicap him in his work of reorgan-

bng the penal institutions which con-
efst of the jail, workhouse at Occo-

1uan, and the reformatory at Lorton,

ikt~tfe,%Itas stutWf this mornlhg
that Moyer has charged that these at-
tempts of several of the guards to dis-
rupt his plans have had the effect of
lowering the morale of the inmates of
the institution.

Charges of Cruelty.
There have been murmurings of

dissension at the penal institutions
ever since Superintendent Moyer was
appointed on June 21, last. Charges
of cruelty, lack of proper food for the
inmates and other allegations have
been made.
As a result of the allegations. mem-

bers of the Board of Charities have
visited the reformatory and work-
house, making a personal investiga-
tion of the charges. It is stated they
have found that Superintendent
Moyer is endeavoring to bring the
District penal institutions up to a

high standard, as far as prison man-
agement is concerned.
"Regarding the charges of cruelty,"

said an official of the Board of Chari-
ties this morning. "I will say, em-
phatically, they are untrue. It is
rather the opposite. Mr. Moyer. it
appears in some instances, may have
been too lenient to the inmates of the
reformatory.
"Moyer has made good as far as

can be learned," continued the offi-
cial. "He is new at the job, but not
at prison management. It naturally
will take him a few months to know
ronditions he is to be daily con-
fronted with. He has more than an
even chance to remain as head of the
District prisons."

Moyer Is Defended.
The Board of Charities has direct

supervision over the District penal
Institutions, although they take nofinal action. The Commissionersapprove any recommendations made
by the board, which receives the
recommendations of changes among
the guards and other employes at the
enal Institutions from Superintendent
Moyer.
"Mr. Moyer is to have co-opera-

tion." continued the official. ':If this
cooperation is not forthcoming, there
wrill be a grand shake-up among the
tisaenters."

FORD COMINO HERE NOV. 18
TO DISCUSS SHOALS DEAL
Henry IFord today advised Secretsry'

of War Weeks that he will come to
Washington on November 18 to confer
mn proposals to take over the govern-
mnt nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals.
Ala.
Secretary Weeks announced todaythat he will confer with Ford at I

m'clock on the afternoon of November
I8. It is expected some definite agcree'-
ment will be reached.

BRITAIN ENTERS PROTEST
AT FRANCO-TURKISH PACT
LONDON. Nov. 8.-Alreat Britain

oday referred to the League of Nn-
ions her protest against the iPretnch
reaty with the Turkish nationalints.
.nder this so-called Angora agree-
nent, iFrance ceded territory to the
lurkish nationalists.
Britain resented this action because
France only held a mandate for th.
erritory and had not formally an-
texed it.

32ECHS GIVE STANDARD OIL
CO. THIRTY-YEAR RIGHTS

KARI~4BAD, Nov. .-The Standard
)ll (Company today c-ompleted negrota-
stuons and signed a contract with the
rovernment of Ciecho-Itlovak IA where-sy this concern is granted the rightweemplt oil fields of the country for
hirty years.

__ ei
Radcliffe Graduate Is

Perfect Girl, Says
Doctor

climber and al-rud ahetecil and ahlee
Miss Barbara Bonnelle. In a series
of strenuous 'physical and medical
teats at the Cambridge. Mass., Y.
W. C. A., passed as the "perfect
girl" of 1921. She puts tennis and
swimming as her favorite sports.

[GOT OF ILLINOIS
MAIL BANDITS IS
BELIEED SMALL

Seven Robbers Escape After
Burning Postal Car and
Wounding Five Passengers.
By International Newn Service.

Losses incurred In the mail rob-
bery on the Illinois Central at Pax-
ton. Ill., will be small, it was an.
nounced at the Postoffke Depart-
ment today.
Postmaster General Hays was

considerably aroused by this latest
attack upon the mails.

By International News Servtee.
PAXTON. Ill., Nov. S.-Postal in-

spectors and railroad officiaJs. ar-

riving shortly before noon on a special
train at the scene of the daring hold-
up of an Illinois Central passenger
train near here by seven masked
bandits, were amazed at the boldness
of the robbers. They were unable to
say how much the handits obtained.

A. E. Glermer, chief postoffice in-
spector of the C'hicago district, scout-
ed repo is in circulation that the loss
from fire -nd theft mayL reach the as-
tounding figure of $40.00.s

"it will take days to ascertain the
actual los." said tiermer. "I can't
say how hIgh it will go."
He said that as far as the Govern-

nment has learned. four of the red
seal pouches c'ontaemsing money were
taken.

Made Regular Barrage Attack.
Accordirg to Hheriff Nelson of Ford

e-ountv., the- robbers unsed dynamite,
nitroglycerIn. gasoline., odor bombs,
and kerosene ins the exeu'etlon of the
robbery.
The bandits shot aend slugged five

men eon the train who attcemputed to
interfere with their work. One of
their victimas, a negro porter, is ex-
pected to die.
"One oft the hanstdits wans armed with

a riflec and firee aet every passenger
who stepped off n cone-h or poked a
he-ad out of ai wimlew." staid Sheriff
Nelson. "This bandit stood on one
side of the train Intent on shooting at
pansenge'rs, while ueneother oif the gang.
using ant automtnic pistol, guiarded the
otheer side."
The robbers, necrning to the sheriff,

poure'd both gnsollne aend kerosene in
the nialil cnr sand set fire to it after
udropping odor beombas t hrou'gb a venti-
lator. C ne door was blown off by ex-
plosions of dynamisste and nitrocylcer-
ine. The mail clerks hnd ci (med them,
refusIng to open the mast encr.

Sought Red Seal Pouches.
While the flames were crackling,

three of the robbers forc-ed the fireman
into the btlazing c'nr with them and
made him nasist them in finding
pouches marked With red seals.
The flaemen wmec'ked the c'ar, con.

sumed tons of mail left tbehind by the
dContinued on Page 2, (3lumn La
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BEQUEST
OF OYSTER
REJECTED

Dairyman's Widow Renounces
$25,000 Legacy-Insists on

Her Dower Rights.
Contrary to the desires of her

husband of three months, Mrs. Ce-
cile Ready Oyster, twenty-six-year-
old bride of George M. Oyster, Jr.,
late Washington dairyman, today
renounced the $25,000 bequest
allotted to her by a codicil to the
Oyster will, prepared two days be-
fore his death.

Wants Dower Share.
In Mrs. Oyster's formal renuncia-

tion. the widow said:
"I do hereby renounce and quit

all claim to any devise or bequest.
made to me by the last will and coi-
kals of my husband exhibited and
proved according to law, and I elect
to take In lien thereof my dower .and
legal share of the eMe.r
The widow's d"4 aunde the

District laws, in case thbre are no

children, consists of one-half the per-
sonal property and the income from
one-third of the realty.

Second Move In Fight.
Mrs. Oyster had previously attack-

ed the codicil in which special provi-
sion was made for her, ques'ioning
in a caveat filed in September the
testamentary capacity of her husband
at the time he drew up the codicil
and charging undue influence.

Bills against the eotate, said to
have been made at the time of the
Oyster wedding early last spring.
have already cut deeply into the
estate. ncrording to lawyers repre-
senting the Oyster family in the
settlement to be effected.

9 MEN CRIPPLED
IN PENNSYLVANIA
MINE GAS BLAST

Five Believed Fatally Hurt.
Explosion Occurred at

Lytle Colliery.
By Iatnratienai News service.

POTTSVILLE. Pa.. Nov. 1.-Five
men were so seriously burned that
they are expected to die, and four
others were more or less severely
burned by an explosion of gas at the
Lytle colliery, near Mdinersville, today.
A spark ignited a pocket of gas

which flared up, pie ing a group of~
miners in a fiery in,. nac'e. Only those
miners who threw themselves on their
faces and avoided breathing the
flames escaped what likely would
have proven fatal injuries.
The whole section of the mine was

shaken violently by the explosion.
State mine inspectors arc investi-

gating the cause of the explosion.

MERRITTS CONVICTED
FOR AMBUSH SLAYINGS

JACKSONVILLE, lFla., Nov. 8.-
James and Pridge-n Mertt weres con-
vieted of murder in the firs' and
second degreen in the criminal court
at Bushnell late Monday nigh-. for
the murder of J. F. and Johnnio
Archibell, near Center lilli, lait May.
when they were shot from ambush.
James Merritt was found guilty of

first -degree murder, with re-omtmen-dation for mercy, while Pridgen Mer-
ritt was convicted of econd-degree
murder. Thai trial aroused mu.-h ex-
[-tement in southern parts of the
Ptate.

BRIAND ON WATER WAGON
DURING HIS STAY IN U. S.

For the first tim.. in his lift..
M. Aristide Itriand, premier of
France. voluntarily tundertook torday
isperiod of aridity.
Like his distinguished preder annr,

Marshall Forh, the French pr mierlnformed callers that for the duration
raf his stay in Amieica he would

HENI
yest
Young Woman Would

Represent Labor
In Parliament

Miss Margaret Bonfield, who is
the Labor Party candidate for a
seat in the British Parliament
from Northampton. She has long
been active in English feminist
and labor movents.

KU KLUX IS SIC
ISSUE ORA
VIRGINIAPOLLS

Election or Defeat of Rose Ex-
pected to Determine Klan's

Future in Politics.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 8.-In-
terest in the general Virginia elec-
tion today centers upon the vote
that Richmond, the particular
stronghold of the Democratic party
in the State, will give Col. Henry
W. Anderson, Republican nominee
for governor and upon the effect
the Ku Klux Klan expose will have
upon John E. Rose, jr., candidate
of the Democratic primary for
Commissioner of the Revenue, who
is an avowed member of the Ku
Klux Klan and whose election in
the primary by the narrow margin
of 66 votes is credited to the ac-

tivities of the klansmen in his be-
half.

Member of Ku Klux.
Democratic leaders frankly admit

that Rose is the one candidate on

the city ticket who is in danger of
defeat. The declaration of Rose on

the eve of election that he was a

member of the klan caused many
Democrats who opposed the princi-
ples of that organisation to remain
out of the primary. The result was
that of the 16.000) votes polled In the
primary Rose received about 8.000
and his opponent. H-enry E. Tresnon,
66 fewer voters. Tresnon was urged
to run as an independent in the
general election, but remained loyal
to the party and is supporting Rose.
Thounands of the Jewish. Catholic,

and other voters of the city, includ-
ing those of dIrect foreIgn descent,
however, have combined to defeat
the Ku Klux candidate, as he is
known, and the- campaign managers
of his opponent Thoman N. Kendler,
independent. am., today claiming an
assured vIctory for the independent
andidate.
They base their claims on theme

figures:
Rose received M.000 votes in the

primary- There arec 12,000 "llly
whIte" Republicans registered. It Is
the policy of the "lily whites" to vote
against the Democratic party nomi-
nee. Having no candidate of their
own in the field for this office they
will vote for the Independent. There
are 5,200 negroen registerer'. While
the "'lily blacks" are fighting the
'lily white" nominees, they recognise
the Ku Klux (-andidate as their so-
:cal and political enemy, hence they
will vote soli.,ly .againnt Rose and
for Kendler. It is estimated that
the Irish. (Germnan, Italian, French,
and other elements of the "foreign
vote" will poll 5.000 against Rose,
because of his prominence in Ku
Klux affairs.
The total registered vote of ichh-
ond is approximately 41.000. It is
ointed out by the Kendler managers
hat if Rose received the whole vote
e received in the primary in the gen-
al election and the entire vote polled
from Tremnon, hi. primary oppnnent,
o would still fall many thousand.
(Oene n Pagme naCol... e.)
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DAN HANNA
SLAIN, HIS
WIFE SAYS

Last Bride Hires Detectives to
Probe Death of Her "Won-

derful Wooer."

STOCKBRIDGE Mass., Nov. 8.-
Because Dan Hanna, son of former
Senator karcus A. Hanna, wooed
his fourth wide with an ineandescent
and unforg ba-le leve, Mrs. MiuSC.
,pB v-s bough daarednma kla
has started an investigation io his
death, which she calls "mysterious
and unnatural."
Mrs. Hanna, suffering from a nerv-

ous breakdown, has sent Ervin
Smith, a private detective, to Cleve-
land with instructions to open the
grave of Hanna and determine "if
his death was in any way hastened."
As her former husband had given

her a $400,000 estate at Stockbridge,
and an income of $2,500 a month for
life, she says she has no monetary
reason for asking the exhumation.
Mrs. Hanna said today:
"My intuition tells me that Mr.

Hanna met with foul play. Other-
wise, why wasn't I notified so I might
attend the funeral? And why was
his body shipped the very next day,
quietly and secretly, to Cleveland?

A Wonderful Wooer.
Mrs. Hanna has great respect for

her late husband's love-making pro-
clivities. As she told of his many
loves and of her great remance with
him, her white poodle, Theda Bare,
romped about her chair. When Theda
became unruly, Mrs. Hanna shook
ber bobbed head at the dog and or-
dered silence "in the name of Hanna."
For yet another reason than the

"wonderful love" he gave her does
Mrs. Hanna intend to dig into the
mystery of her husband's death. She
said that she will always remember
how delicately Hanna urged the di-
vorce and permitted her to sue him.
She will never forget, sho said, that

her first spouse, John Worden, Stand.
ard Oil millionaire, to whom she was

EContinued on Page 2. Column 4.)

CONGRESS DEFI
AND M'ADO(

This is the second article in the
exclusiv'ely disdces to the A merican
hiutory of foreign loans as revealed
the Senate Judiciary Commisttef fr
in the Treasury Department file.
Known violation of the law by the

Wilson administration in making loans
after hostilities had ceased and dis-
regard of the law in accepting de-
mand obligations-amnbannedors' 1. 0.
U''s-for the $lA,000.0l00.000 handed
out, are disclosed in this offIcial re-
port.
The 304M printed pages making up

the report are filled with documentary
evidence that the law was ignored
after the lack of power had been r'ee-
ognised and requests for additional
legislation had been turned down.

Knew Authority Lacking.
This evidence, taken from the files

of the Treasury Department and sub-
mitted to the Judiciary Committee.
shows, the report points out, that
both former Plecretarles, William GI.
McAdno and Carter GIlass were fully
cognisant that they had no authority
tolend the SI10,00,00 shoveled Into
the vaults of foreign treasurie, after
November i 1, I918.
On the question of the Treasury

D~epartment's acceptance of demand
obligations. l~on M. htln, counsel for
the comnmittee, who exasnined the ree-
ords, sets forth this conclusion:

"The Treasury Department accepted
demand obligat ions from foreign gov-
ernments for all foreign loans they
made, when all of the aecto of the

(Conteinued ani Page 19. Cosuma 4.
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Fourth Wife Demands
That His Body Be

Disinterred

a

DAN R. HANNA.

ADMIRAL LORD BEATTY
REVIEWS MIDSHIPMEN

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 8.-Admiral
Lord David Beatty. commander of the
British grand fleet during the world
war, accompanied by his staff officers
and American naval officers. visited
the Naval Academy today, and was
received with all the official cere-
monies due his rant:.
The admiral's Miute of nineteen

guns was fired from the shore battery
of the station ship Reina Mercedes.
Following a review of the full tegi-
ment of midshipmen. Admiral Beatty
and his party were taken on a tour of
inspection of Uncle Sam's naval school.
Admiral Beatty addressed the mid-
shipmen in Bancroft Hall, after which
he was entertained at luncheon by
Rear Admiral Wilson. superintendent
of the Naval Academy.

GERMAN PAPER ASSERTS
BEATTY LOST AT JUTLAND
RERLIN, Nov. R.-Commenting to-

day upon Admiral Earl Beatty's re-
cent speech at Chicago. the nation.al.
ist newspa.per Deutsche Tageblatt to-
day said:

'The British admiral was miserAhi'
beaten in the battle of Jutland. His
speech showed that he fears a second
such battle."

ED BY GLASS
I IN BIG L.OANS
aeries in wchich Untitersal Service
pople for the first time the inside
in an officijal report compiled for
tn records, data and correspondence

RENCH PREMIER TO CALL
AT WHITE HOUSE TODAY

Premier Briand. chief of the F'rench
delegdtion to the arms conference,* will
be received by President Hlardihg at
the White ilouse at 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon.
The preit-er will lunc'h withl Amnhas-

sador .Jusaerand at the French em-
hassy nnd will spiendl the rest of the
day sightseeing.
This is Biriand's first visit to Washm-

ingtonu, and he ha. expressed a desire
to see the city's historienl spots.

ITALIAN SHIP RUMLESS
ON VOYAGE BACK HOME

"ifteen men on a dlead mian's
clhent: yo ho. and a hottis of rum."
will not he the chant of the crew of
the Italian ste'anmer libsia when she
sails out of San Francisro harbor.
As he pwrpared to ensbark the

captain discovered that hi. stock of
wine for the crew was exhausted.
Hie asked the Internai RleVenue Buq
reau for permission to buy liquor ist
the U'nited tsten
"No.' said ('ommiasionr Blair tu

day, meaning that there wPi be
sric prohibition on the wsmd*I

Way
OWN
IAPEAKE
HERO BODY
TO ARRIVE
HEREK3P.M.
OMORROW

Public to Have Fourten Hours
In Which to View CoffirtinL

By E1isiJ RANDALL.
Iaternetissal News Srlee.

ON BOARD U. S. CRUISER
OLMYPIA, Nov. 8.-The historic
old cruiser Olympia, bearing the
body of America's unknown war-
rior, anchored off the mouth of
the Potomac River this morning at
7 o'clock.
The body is due to reach Wash-

ington tomorrow afternoon.
Voyage from France Rough.

The 4assage from France was rough,
with almost continuous stormy weath-
er.
About the only break in the bad

weather occurred when the Olmypla
was at the Azores.
The destroyer Berpandou, met the

Olympia twelve miles off Cape Henry
last night and escorted the cruiser
into Chesapeake Bay.
The coffin containing the unknown

soldier was under military guard all
the way across the Atlantic. The body
will be interred in Arlington National
Cemetery on Friday with interns.
tional honors.

Battleship Seat As Escort.
Immediately after the Navy Depart-

ment here was advised of the position
of the Olypmla, the battleship North
Dakota was ordered to Piney Point to
join the destroyer and escort the un-
known dead to the Washington Navy
Yard.
The vessel will enter the Potomac

river tomorrow, and will proceed slow.
ly to the Washington Navy Yard,
where the flag-draped coffin with the
body of America's hero will be brought
ashore.
High officials of the army and navy

departments will participate in the
simple ceremonies that will attend the
homecoming of one whose burial in
Arlington National Cemetery on Fri-
day will typify America's love and sor-
row for the thousands who gave their
lives in the world war.
As Admiral Dewey's old flagship

passes George Washington. tomb at
Mt. Vernon. the call to the colors
will be mounded, the crews of the'
vesseln will come to attention. and
taps wi'.i he sounded. It is the cue-
tomary mark of respect paid byv all
war vessels to the First President.

0. Public VIew 14 Hour.
For fourteen hours the city will

have an opportunity to view the.
coffin of the unknown, at rest in the
Capitol rotunda with all the honors
a world full-touched can bring to
this envoy of the dead. From !t
o'clock Thursday morning until 10)
o'clock at night, the public may pass
by the hier.

Military organizations of the city.
representing far flung membership.
will join in honoring the unknown
withIialmost (continual ceremonies
throughout Thursday.
Official permission has heen granted

to a number of orgaiz7ations anld
foreign representatives to lay floral
tributes anud other dlecorations at the
hier. These include:

F-edera ted Council of (hurche5.
American Anmbulance Associat ion. Ro-
tary clubu. National Woman's OverseaS
service ILeague, 1'nited States Spanigh
Wa- Veterans. Rainbow Division,
Twenty eighthi I )vision. IEighty-second
Divisin. Vet.'ra'nn of Foreign Wars,
Nighteenlt h Ilitvision:. American I-
hr-ary Associat ion. Disabled Emergency
Offiers' of the World War. Thirty-
seventh Division. Indian war veterann,.
Peruviani embassy. Daughters of Vet
ers. Portuguese lesation. Bioy
souts. Rritish embassy. Amecricaus

lied eae, tixtht DIvision, Hioboken
wsar mothers, women of the Arn~stnd
Navy Luesgue of Valor. Y. M. C A.,

seod Divi-sion. Notional Drrenm
ta Sinw ot Vetasan Anazilerwa.


